TYPO3 Core - Bug #79678
Fix false positive test
2017-02-08 09:26 - Georg Ringer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status: Closed</th>
<th>Start date: 2017-02-08</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority: Must have</td>
<td>Due date:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assignee: Christian Kuhn</td>
<td>% Done: 100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category: Tests</td>
<td>Estimated time: 0.00 hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target version: 8 LTS</td>
<td>Complexity:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TYPO3 Version: 8</td>
<td>Is Regression: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHP Version:</td>
<td>Sprint Focus: Stabilization Sprint</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description**

There are some false positive tests which fail some times

See [https://bamboo.typo3.com/browse/CORE-GTC-7768](https://bamboo.typo3.com/browse/CORE-GTC-7768)

TYPO3\CMS\Frontend\Tests\Unit\Authentication\FrontendUserAuthenticationTest::destroysAnonymousSessionIfDataIsNull
Expectation failed for method name is equal to <string:remove> when invoked 1 time(s).
Method was expected to be called 1 times, actually called 0 times.

/srv/bamboo-agent-home/xml-data/build/dir/CORE-GTC-UTRP71/vendor/fiunchinho/phpunit-randomizer/bin/phpunit-randomizer:20

e.g triggered in [https://review.typo3.org/#/c/51571/](https://review.typo3.org/#/c/51571/)

**Related issues:**

- Related to TYPO3 Core - Feature #70316: Introduce Session Framework
  - Closed 2015-10-02
- Related to TYPO3 Core - Bug #79717: Cover FrontendUserAuthentication with fun...
  - New 2017-02-09

**Associated revisions**

Revision 5365d875 - 2017-02-10 00:51 - Christian Kuhn

[BUGFIX] Flaky unit tests FrontendUserAuthentication

Unit testing user authentication is still a mess since the class does way too much to be well testable.
The patch refactors a number of tests that came in with the session framework test to not rely on mocked $subject anymore, but it also marks a couple of tests to be skipped for now - those should be transferred to functional tests which will probably end up to be much easier to understand and maintainable.

Change-Id: Ie57245abc75f92a5a1a44ab51079f523974e9818
Resolves: #79678
Related: #70316
Releases: master
Reviewed-on: [https://review.typo3.org/51620](https://review.typo3.org/51620)
Tested-by: TYPO3com <no-reply@typo3.com>
Reviewed-by: Christian Kuhn <loli@schwarzbu.ch>
Tested-by: Christian Kuhn <loli@schwarzbu.ch>
History

#1 - 2017-02-09 04:09 - Georg Ringer
- Sprint Focus set to Stabilization Sprint

#2 - 2017-02-09 18:42 - Christian Kuhn
- Assignee set to Christian Kuhn

#3 - 2017-02-09 22:33 - Gerrit Code Review
- Status changed from Accepted to Under Review

Patch set 1 for branch master of project Packages/TYPO3.CMS has been pushed to the review server. It is available at https://review.typo3.org/51620

#4 - 2017-02-09 22:39 - Gerrit Code Review
Patch set 2 for branch master of project Packages/TYPO3.CMS has been pushed to the review server. It is available at https://review.typo3.org/51620

#5 - 2017-02-09 23:09 - Gerrit Code Review
Patch set 3 for branch master of project Packages/TYPO3.CMS has been pushed to the review server. It is available at https://review.typo3.org/51620

#6 - 2017-02-09 23:12 - Christian Kuhn
- Target version changed from 8.6 to 8 LTS

#7 - 2017-02-09 23:31 - Gerrit Code Review
Patch set 4 for branch master of project Packages/TYPO3.CMS has been pushed to the review server. It is available at https://review.typo3.org/51620

#8 - 2017-02-10 01:00 - Christian Kuhn
- Status changed from Under Review to Resolved
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset 5365d8756aad926b9bf0595dc22c92233152f761.

#9 - 2017-10-17 23:31 - Riccardo De Contardi
- Status changed from Resolved to Closed